Law Books for Non-Lawyers
at the Utah State Law Library

**APPEALS**
Pro se guide: appeal procedures (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Pro se guide: appeal procedures for child welfare appeals in the Utah Court of Appeals (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Pro se guide: procedures for filing petition for writ of certiorari (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Pro se guide for petition for Writ of Review (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

**EMPLOYMENT**
American Bar Association guide to workplace law
RES KF3319.6 .F53 2006

Employer's legal handbook
RES KF3344.Z9 S74 2009

Your rights in the workplace
RES KF 3455.Z9R47 2007

**ESTATE PLANNING**
American Bar Association guide to wills and estates: everything you need to know about wills, trusts, estates and taxes
RES KF755.Z9 A47 2004

Make your own living trust
RES KF734.Z9 C57 2007

Nolo's simple will book
RES KF755.Z9 C54 2007

Plan your estate
RES KF750.Z9C59 2008

Utah probate system
RES KFU142 .H35 2005

**BANKRUPTCY & DEBT**
Chapter 13 bankruptcy: keep your property and repay debts over time
RES KF1524.6 .L46 2008

How to file for Chapter 7 bankruptcy
RES KF1524.6 .E4 2006

The National Consumer Law Center guide to surviving debt
RES KF1040.Z9 L66 2008

The new bankruptcy: will it work for you?
**FAMILY LAW**

Use **OCAP**, the Online Court Assistance Program to prepare documents for divorce, child custody, parent time, child support and asset distribution:
www.utcourts.gov/ocap/

Family law in Utah  
KFU94.A3 F26 2008

Grandparents’ rights: your legal guide to protecting your relationship with your grandchildren  
RES KF547.Z9 T78 2005

Living together: a legal guide for unmarried couples  
RES KF538 .I35 2004

Utah Legal Services handbook on domestic law  
www.uls.state.ut.us/uls/flyers.html

**FORMS**

American jurisprudence legal forms  
KF170 .A542

American jurisprudence pleading and practice forms annotated  
KF8836 .A45

**GENERAL**

Black’s law dictionary  
RES KF156 .B53 2004

How courts and judges work: HALT’s guide to America’s civil justice system  
RES KF8700.Z9 H44 2005

Law and the courts: a handbook about United States law and court procedures  
RES KF8841.L33 1987

Mangrum & Benson on Utah evidence  
RES KFU540 .M36 2008-2009

Nolo’s encyclopedia of everyday law  
RES KF387 .N65 2005

**GENERAL, cont.**

Represent yourself in court: how to prepare and try a winning case  
RES KF8841.B47 2008

Trial handbook for Utah lawyers  
RES KFU538 .S37 1994

Utah civil practice  
RES KFU528 .T765 2008

Utah evidence law  
RES KFU540 .K56 2004

**LANDLORD-TENANT**

Use **OCAP**, the Online Court Assistance Program to prepare documents to file or answer an eviction complaint:
www.utcourts.gov/ocap/

Every landlord’s legal guide  
RES KF590.Z9 S74 2008

Every tenant’s legal guide  
RES KF590.Z9 P67 2009

Utah real property law  
RES KFU112 .T49 2008

The Utah renter’s handbook  
RES KFU117 .U88 2008

Also available online:  
www.uls.state.ut.us/uls/flyers.html

**LEGAL RESEARCH**

Finding the law  
RES KF240 .B45 2005

Legal research: how to find and understand the law  
RES KF240 .L417 2007

Using the law library: your guide to legal resources in (and outside) the law library  
RES Z675.L2 U85 2004
**MISCELLANEOUS**

American Bar Association complete and easy guide to health care law  
KF3821.Z9 A22 2001

American Bar Association legal guide for small business  
KF1659.Z9 A43 2000

Basic guidelines for court-appointed guardians and conservators (Utah)  
UTAH KFU106.A3 U78 2007

Beat your ticket: go to court and win  
RES KF2231.Z9 B76 2007

Collect your judgment in 5 easy steps  
RES KF1024.M36 2007

Criminal law handbook  
RES KF9619.6.C75 2008

Everybody's guide to small claims court  
RES KF8769.Z95 W37 2008

Family legal guide  
RES KF387.Y655 2004

The First trial: Where do I sit? What do I say?  
RES KF8915.Z9 G59 1982

The Foreclosure survival guide  
RES KF647.F6 E43 2008

Form your own limited liability company  
RES KF1380.Z9 M36 2005

How to form a nonprofit corporation  
RES KF1388.Z9 M36 2005

How to win your personal injury claim  
RES KF1257.Z9 M37 2006

Legal guide for Americans over 50  
RES KF390.A4 A54 2006

Living together: a legal guide for unmarried couples  
RES KF538.I35 2004

**MISCELLANEOUS, cont.**

Neighbor law: fences, trees, boundaries & noise  

Understanding attorney fees: so you can keep legal costs down  
RES KF316.A25 U63

Use OCAP, the Online Court Assistance Program to prepare papers for guardianship matters, or protective or civil stalking orders: www.utcourts.gov/ocap/

A Utah citizen's guide to land use regulation: how it works and how to work it  
KFU458 .C34 2005

Utah juvenile court guidebook  
RES KFU586.U73 W27 2004

Utah senior citizens’ handbook: a guide to laws and programs affecting senior citizens  
RES KFU91.A3 U8 1994

**UTAH**

Basic guidelines for court-appointed guardians and conservators (Utah)  
UTAH KFU106.A3 U78 2007

Family law in Utah  
KFU94.A3 F26 2008

Handbook for the Utah Government Records Access and Management Act  
UTAH KFU440.A56 H236 2005

Legal Services for Older Adults in Utah  
www.hsdaas.utah.gov/pdf/Legal_Services_for_Older_Adults_in_Utah.pdf

Mangrum & Benson on Utah evidence  
RES KFU540 .M36 2008-2009

Pro se guide: appeal procedures (Utah)  
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/
Pro se guide: appeal procedures for child welfare appeals in the Utah Court of Appeals (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Pro se guide: procedures for filing petition for writ of certiorari (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Pro se guide for petition for Writ of Review (Utah)
RES and www.utcourts.gov/howto/appeals/

Rights, responsibilities, relationships: your rights as a young person in Utah
STAFF KFU91.M5 R57 1994

Trial handbook for Utah lawyers
RES KFU538 .S37 1994

Utah civil practice
RES KFU528 .T765 2008

A Utah citizen's guide to land use regulation: how it works and how to work it
KFU458 .C34 2005

Utah evidence law
RES KFU540 .K56 2004

Utah juvenile court guidebook
RES KFU586.U73 W27 2004

Utah probate system
RES KFU142 .H35 2005

Utah real property law
RES KFU112 .T49 2008

The Utah renter's handbook
RES KFU117 .U88 2008
Also available online: www.uls.state.ut.us/uls/flyers.html

Utah senior citizens' handbook: a guide to laws and programs affecting senior citizens
STAFF KFU91.A3 U8 1994

Utah women and the law: a resource handbook
STAFF KFU91.W6 A87 1991